Abstract-Emerging technologies associated with conductors and transmission towers require a re-evaluation of models of audible noise generated by overhead line conductors. Measurements on which existing commercial models were developed were typically performed on a single, classical design of conductor around 50 years ago. Within this paper, an ac testing facility employing a semianechoic chamber and a novel measurement procedure are proposed to give accurate determination of acoustic emission from overhead line conductors. The reproducibility of these measurements is significantly above traditional testing methods, but is shown to be heavily dependent on the chosen wetting technique. It is found that to achieve an accurate result, background acoustic noise control is essential especially for lower frequencies of power frequency harmonics. A direct comparison is reported for conductor samples with various physical characteristics. The analysis of results gives power utilities valuable information for selecting quieter conductors for overhead lines. The magnitude of high-frequency audible noise generated above 1 kHz is shown to be closely related to corona discharge activity, while the acoustic emission below 1 kHz is determined by the size distribution of droplets.
surface electric field [2] . The combination of these factors determines when the use of bundles is required rather than single conductors, which is necessary at higher voltages to meet the combined mechanical and surface field constraints.
Worst-case audible noise is normally generated from overhead line conductors in wet weather. This is caused by the intensified electric field on surface water droplets, but the noise generated is very variable. The ability to predict noise is commercially critical because of the high cost of standard solutions such as using larger conductors and the associated cost of additional strength needed in towers. This is especially true if there is a need to move from a single conductor to a twin bundle, or from a twin to triple etc., to reduce surface fields [3] .
In the recent past, audible noise has become a greater concern. This is partly because of new conductor designs, generically referred to as high-temperature low-sag (HTLS) conductors, and partly the desire to make compact (smaller) towers. More compact towers require suspending the associated conductors in closer proximity to each other which increases electric fields on conductor surfaces. This makes the choice of conductor size and type more critical. Moreover, these new conductors present different characteristics of stranding shape, surface finish and grease composition for example. These characteristics result in distinct performance in acoustic noise emissions.
Power utilities have carried out many experimental measurements to evaluate the noise level emitted from high voltage conductors. These include not only outdoor measurements, which are carried out close to whole spans of overhead line, but also indoor measurements which employ cage configurations to simulate sections of overhead line [2] - [24] . Semi-empirical and empirical formulae have been developed from such experimental data by research institutes around the world. As a result, commercial and bespoke software is widely used to perform noise assessment for conductor/line design.
Existing models for noise prediction are based on measurements generated between 1970 and 1990 when traditional aluminium clad steel reinforced (ACSR) conductor dominated the market. After 40 years of materials and manufacturing advancement, a large number of new conductors have entered the market and are being utilized widely. These include all-aluminium alloy conductor (AAAC), aluminium conductor composite core (ACCC) and GAP-type super thermal-resistant ACSR. Most measurements were performed without background noise control which introduces large uncertainty into the sound measurement results. This is especially severe for lower frequencies as hum noise can be produced from any HV supply such as a power transformer. All standard existing models for noise prediction use A-weighted overall sound pressure level (SPL) as the indicator of noise, weighting the noise frequency spectrum according to human ear's response [25] . Due the human ear being more sensitive to high frequency components, A-weighting retains most of the audio high frequency components above 1 kHz, while cutting off most of the low frequency band below 1 kHz. However in long-range outdoor situations lower frequencies attenuate little with distance, and are not absorbed by buildings (hence the bass-heavy noise at a distance from loud music). Moreover low frequency hum noises are particularly annoying to humans over long periods of time. Experience shows that overhead lines can emit pure tonal hums, but this is specific to a few lines and does not occur as predictably as high frequency noise. Indeed the cause is still a subject of research [24] but experience has associated an increased occurrence with some new conductors. Alongside the drive to tower compaction there is thus a need to develop improved techniques for evaluation of acoustic noise from conductors, including low frequency components. This paper first reviews existing work on conductor noise and then introduces a facility designed to study processes in a more controlled manner. Results on various conductor types are discussed and compared, and the key factors which affect noise performance are analysed. This data and interpretation will enable power utilities to evaluate new conductor types and predict the resulting noise level of overhead line structures.
II. REVIEW OF NOISE EVALUATION FOR HV CONDUCTORS
Research on audible noise emission from overhead line conductors dates back to the 1960s when high voltage AC transmission lines were introduced. Since then, a number of testing facilities and measurement procedures have been proposed to evaluate noise performance of conductors. These facilities can be classified by the length of conductor evaluated and fall into two main categories: 1) outdoor large-scale testing rigs constructed to predict noise levels and to evaluate engineering designs such as conductor diameters, and bundle arrangements 2) indoor small-scale rigs built to understand the mechanisms of noise generation from overhead line conductors Table I lists most of the major test rigs in the world along with their key design parameters.
Taylor, Chartier and Rice [2] carried out early research in an HV laboratory to measure audible noise from overhead line conductors with different diameters. This was the first attempt to systematically develop the information necessary to estimate audible noise and visual aspects of conductor corona on a variety of conductor sizes. Kolcio and Chartier later performed continuous noise recording at the Apple Grove 750 kV test site [4] , [5] in which three full-scale 400 m overhead line spans were constructed. Both weather conditions and sound pressure level (SPL) were monitored continuously for approximately three years to evaluate the performance of three quad-bundles with three sizes of conductor. Audible noise was shown to be significantly affected by weather conditions. Distinguishable deviation between different sized conductors could only be observed under light rain conditions when audible noise level was low from all testing lines.
Juette and Zaffanella measured audible noise on two outdoor single-phase cages, focused initially on evaluating radio noise (RN) [6] . Acoustic noise was shown to be strongly correlated with RN [7] . This is the first paper introducing the idea of predicting audible noise from empirical equations based on experimental data. Subsequent research from Comber and Zaffanella [3] evaluated the possibilities of reducing audible noise by arranging the sub-conductors asymmetrically in a testing bundle. After a three-phase testing site had been constructed [8] , Comber first investigated the feasibility of using testing results from a single phase test site to predict three-phase transmission line behaviour [9] , and [10] . It was concluded that the audible noise generation of bundled conductors of any configuration can be calculated through knowledge of the generation of individual sub-conductors in the bundle. This outcome makes it possible to calculate or predict audible noise levels for a transmission line design without performing full-scale tests. The impact of the ageing of a conductor on the audible noise emission was first examined by Comber [11] ; the specific type of conductor under test showed a 2 dB reduction after 5 months, 4 dB reduction after 10 months and 8 dB reduction after 3 years.
Research during the 1970s includes work from Hydro Quebec (IREQ) in which a long outdoor testing line was constructed [17] . Unlike the developments in GE and BPA, an empirical formula [18] was introduced early in IREQ's publications, and research work was focused to improve the prediction methods. Another improvement in IREQ's method was the increased accuracy in calculating surface electric field gradients [19] . The first testing facility to employ an anechoic chamber was developed by ENEL in the 1970s [20] . At that time, low frequency noise from conductors had not received attention and the purpose of this facility was to consider high frequency noise. As a result, the high voltage transformer was placed inside the anechoic chamber, and is likely to have been a source of low frequency noise itself.
To meet the need of increasing voltage levels in 1980s, a 1100 kV overhead line testing site was built by The Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) [12] . Further research from BPA by Chartier and Stearns [13] developed formulae for predicting audible noise from HVAC and HVDC transmission lines. They also carried out acoustic measurements at high altitude [14] , and for different bundle orientations [15] . Chartier also demonstrated that the traditional prediction method for acoustic noise, which uses only the maximum surface gradient as an input parameter, is no longer valid if the conductor has complex asymmetric geometry, such as two conductors twisted together to prevent galloping [16] .
From the 1990s, research activities reduced in this field, as AC network technologies matured. As most of the infrastructure papers concerning the design criteria for noise had been developed, research work in recent decades has been on post-installation effects such as conductor ageing [21] , and [22] , pollution [23] and mechanisms of low frequency noise [24] .
An 'Experts' Noise Seminar' was organized in June 2011 at the University of Manchester to invite current practitioners within this area to share research experience. Characteristics of contemporary experiments are presented in (Table I) . Attendees are listed in the acknowledgements.
Over 50 years research outcomes within the topic of audible noise emission from overhead line conductors have generated numerous methodologies for power utilities to predict audible noise levels. Most of them are based on empirical equations derived from experimental data. A comparative study, using those major empirical equations to predict noise emission on one of UK's 400 kV transmission line, with double circuit and twin bundle on an L2 tower, is summarized in Fig. 1 .
A large variation has been found in results of noise prediction. Results from the same institute (EPRI/GE and GE Empirical) have a close agreement while the largest difference is up to 8 dB (A). This level of variation could result in different decisions when performing assessment of the noise from transmission line designs.
From the literature it is found that the following factors can affect the experimental results and thus the predicted results:
1) most of the previous experiments for audible noise have been carried out in environments without any control of background noise, including from the supply transformer, which could result in inaccurate noise measurement results 2) outdoor measurements are performed under ambient climate characteristics, so the results are associated with that specific climate condition and location. Utilization in another condition or location requires further assessments 3) audible noise measurements have seldom considered the low frequency end of the audible spectrum, so existing prediction methods do not have the capability to evaluate low frequency noise (potential hum effects) 4) conductor samples being tested in 1970s and 1980s were consistent in design. Recently developed conductors require new measurements in order to evaluate the noise performance 5) little can be found on the change of noise levels from conductors after service ageing for more than 5 years.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND MEASUREMENTS PROCEDURE

A. Acoustic Design
Due to the presence of various noise sources, accurate acoustic measurements within a large laboratory is difficult. Background noise detected in HV laboratories includes both high frequency components such as noise produced by power electronic devices etc. and low frequency 'humming noise' generated from the transformer of the HV supply, or power frequency switching contactors etc. High frequency background noise contents decay with distance rapidly due to the energy loss when the waveform is propagating through the air. It is thus relatively easy to reduce the impact of background noise on the measurement results by locating the acoustic sensor closer to the test object (near field measurements) and subtracting the residual background noise from measurement results in post-processing. The low frequency contents (in this application typically refer to 'hum noise' with 100 and 200 Hz pure tone) can transmit over longer distances without significant decay of magnitude, and can affect the accuracy of the measurement. If the magnitude of the hum noise remains constant for various testing voltage levels, satisfactory results can still be achieved by subtracting the background noise level from measurement results in the post-process procedure. However the reality is that the transformer noise is mainly caused by mechanical vibration of the magnetic core owing to the 'magnetostriction effect' which is strongly dependent on the voltage and current levels of the primary circuit. The sound pressure level of 'humming noise' from a transformer has a non-linear relationship to the load due to the saturation of the B-H curve [26] . Research on understanding the characteristic of noise output as a function of load is ongoing [27] . So separating the low frequency transformer noise from measured conductor noise is difficult and the accuracy of the test results without noise control brings large uncertainties.
To achieve accurate noise detection in both low and high frequency ranges, an anechoic chamber [28] has been constructed in the University of Manchester HV laboratory using sound insulation material (Fig. 2) .
The anechoic chamber has been designed to achieve two main objectives: 1) to insulate the testing from background acoustic noise, especially for low frequencies between 100-500 Hz 2) to prevent sound reflections inside the chamber, thereby creating a 'free field' measurement environment The acoustic performance of the anechoic chamber has been evaluated using a complete system from Brüel & Kjaer, which includes Standard OmniPower Sound Source, BK 2270 handheld microphone and Building Acoustics Software BZ-7228. The microphone is positioned approximately 80 cm from the test conductor and at the same height as the conductor (1.35 m above ground). Measurements followed the standard for building acoustics (ISO 140-4). The details have been published previously [28] . Two key experimental design parameters are that the anechoic chamber: 1) cuts down 100 Hz background noise by 22 dB and Aweighted overall SPL by 35 dB(A) 2) reduces the low frequency (100 Hz) reverberation time from more than 15 seconds to less than 1.5 seconds The chamber is semi-anechoic as there is no acoustic treatment on the hard floor, thus the reflection of sound waves from the floor, together with the original acoustic waveform form acoustic stagnation points. This can cause artificial reduction in acoustic pressure at some measurement points within the chamber. The test method avoids measurements at such stagnation points.
Other design features, shown in Fig. 3 , include consideration of field stress management to prevent corona and management of fields at the end of the conductors, conductor tensioning, the high voltage bushing, and instrumentation [28] . The inception of corona discharge is detected through a UV camera. The use of meshed and earthed cylinder (with 1 cm spacing) allows acoustic waves to propagate unaffected and the resulting variation in surface electric field has been shown by FEA to be less than 1%.
B. Wetting Regimes
Two spray regimes were used in the laboratory tests. The two extreme conditions were chosen not necessarily to be representative of service conditions, but to give information about performance under these extremes. The first method, known as 'manual spray', used a hand-held bottle sprayer to manually wet the conductor sample on a one-off basis, to apply excessive water droplets on the whole surface of the conductor sample (both sessile and pendent drops are formed). In this method the samples are energized after the wetting process. The second method, known as 'continuous spray', employed containers which were filled with water and pre-pressurized before the experiment. Four nozzles were arranged to provide spray to cover the whole length of the conductor sample from above. The precipitation rate was controlled to be 21 mm per hour. Continuous measurements are made by firstly manually wetting the conductor sample to achieve a pre-wetted condition. The spray system is then run for 10-12 minutes. The voltage is applied immediately after the spray starts and is adjusted to the required level (to achieve surface fields of between 6 kV/cm and 22 kV/cm as required and determined through FEA). The acoustic signal is recorded for 10 minutes. The noise generated from dripping droplets is measured, and verified as within the tolerable background noise level.
C. Test Samples
The test procedure ensures reproducibility of: sample preparation, testing conditions, and the measurement procedure. The conductor samples tested are mainly obtained from two sources: power utilities and directly from the manufacturers. For transport, conductor surfaces are covered to prevent scratches, and mechanical fittings are used to retain the compact shape of the conductor. Conductors recovered from service are generally coated with aged greases.
D. Data Processing
After the experiment, data is post-processed in a FFT module. The key parameters for the FFT analyser are listed in Table II . It generates two types of index: sound pressure level at 100, 200, and 300 Hz, and overall sound level with A-weighting. The selection of these parameters is to achieve highest resolutions in the frequency domain. The original individual recording period is approximately 160 seconds and is divided into short sections with 8-second intervals. Within each section of time signal, FFT is performed to obtain the frequency spectrum. About 20 measurements can be obtained from the complete recorded length. To compare the noise performance of two different conductor samples, it is important to select the key index for sound pressure level. Within this part of analysis, a rating strategy comprising both low frequency (tonal noise) and high frequency (crackling noise) components is utilized.
E. Evaluation Process
Data from FFT analysis is averaged and then transferred into scores (shown in Table III ). The rules for transferring sound pressure level to scores are: 1) each unit of score is equivalent to 3 dB of SPL 2) conductor A is selected as the reference (all scores for 'A' are set to 0). 'A' is a serviced-aged standard industry product of outer radius 33.4 mm, and whose outer layer consists of 2.6 mm diameter round strands. 3) a positive score indicates louder than 'A' while negative score indicates quieter than 'A' In Table III , scores are provided for noise levels at 18 kV/cm surface stress. These scores are displayed for both manual spray and continuous spray conditions. Similar tables can be generated for other surface gradient values. A typical installed conductor stress level is 16 kV/cm. 
To be able to compare the results with most of the published work for audible noise, the electric field reference for laboratory tests is calculated in the traditional way, assuming the conductor is a cylinder. For example, conductor 'A' is simplified from a round stranded profile with an outer diameter of 33.4 mm to a smooth cylindrical shape (i.e., strands are ignored) with the same diameter. With the 75 cm radius earthed cylinder, it only requires 103 kV (rms) to produce 17 kV/cm (rms) equivalent stress on the cylinder. The experimental set-up would give a uniform distribution of electric field around the surface of a cylindrical conductor. However, in reality, the electric field distribution is not uniform around each sub-conductor [29] . To examine the noise performance of the conductor in the real bundle arrangements, the proportion of the cylindrical surface within a given electric field range (i.e., the surface field distribution as given in Fig. 4) is used as an input data to weight the laboratory testing results. This weighting method is based on the assumption that twin bundle conductor performs as the superposition of two single conductors. The effect of the acoustic interaction between each sub-conductor has been neglected. So extending the use of this method to multiple bundles (6-8 sub-conductors) require further testing results. 
TABLE IV CHARACTERISTICS OF CONDUCTOR SAMPLES UNDER TESTS
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Reproducibility of Measurement Results
One of the key benefits of using the anechoic chamber is the improved reproducibility in results. In Fig. 5 each green dot refers to an 8 seconds measurement, the statistical treatment for these results shows a good reproducibility.
B. Samples Being Tested
Nine samples were selected to study the noise behaviour. Their radii, stranding shapes and surface conditions are listed in Table IV .
C. The Impact of Spray Conditions
'Manual spray' and 'light spray' are simulating different types of wet condition. As described previously, under manual spray conditions voltage is applied when the spray is stopped, whilst under continuous spray conditions voltage is applied during wetting. As a result, manual spray tests study the noise characteristics for post-rain conditions while continuous spray tests study for during-rain conditions.
As the applied surface gradient varies from 13 kV/cm to 19 kV/cm, A-weighted SPL (overall level) is taken across this surface stress range for each conductor sample to compare the spray conditions.
As seen in Fig. 6 , in most cases the overall sound level for continuous spray is higher than for the manual spray. Conductors C, D, G and I have very high noise output under manual spray (nearly equal to their continuous spray noise output). Comparing the surface conditions of these conductor samples, conductors C, D and G are hydrophobic while all other conductors are hydrophilic. This indicates that hydrophobic conductors are noisier than hydrophilic conductors under manual spray. One exception is the conductor I, which has a larger diameter, and provides a larger area generating audible noise.
D. The Impact of Stranding Shapes and Surface Conditions
As explained previously, either trapezoidal cross-section or round cross-section strands are used in the conductors. Previously the authors have discussed the different electric field distributions on the surface of these two conductors, and proposed the hypothesis that the noise output is more related to the surface area above a certain level of field rather than a single electric field strength (Fig. 7 ) [29] , and [30] . Within Figs. 8 and 9, only the first three samples (A, B and C) have round strands; the other six samples have trapezoidal strands. Results indicate that the shape of the strands is not the single factor determining noise emission. In other words, it is not always the case that round strands perform better or worse than trapezoidal strands. There are other factors such as surface properties affecting the noise output. Recent research [31] , and [32] has found that the contact angle of a conductor surface will define the size and the population of droplets which form on it. These characteristics determine corona inception and are further linked to acoustic noise generation. Similar conclusions have previously been reported [33] .
To evaluate the effect of surface properties such as contact angle, conductors which have the same geometries can be directly compared: 1) B and C have the same surface geometry but different surface properties. C is hydrophobic while B is hydrophilic. In terms of the noise emission, all three frequencies in manual spray indicate that C is noisier. 2) D (which is in fact E coated with silicone to make it more hydrophobic), E, F, G and H (which is G sandblasted to make it less hydrophobic) have the same surface geometry but different surface properties. Referring to Table IV and Fig. 8 , hydrophobic samples generate higher noise levels than hydrophilic samples. It is also observed that silicone coating makes the sample noisier, while sandblasting reduces the sound emission for manual spray tests. Under the continuous spray tests shown in Fig. 9 , it is observed that:
1) If B is compared with C, the hydrophobic samples generate lower noise levels: the opposite finding to the manual spray results 2) For 100 Hz noise level, it is observed that silicone coating reduces the noise level while sandblasting increases noise emission These conclusions from the continuous wetting tests contradict the results generated from the manual spray tests. Given this evidence, it is concluded that surface properties (contact angle) dominates the noise emission in manual spray conditions but not in continuous spray conditions. There are further factors which could affect the performance of conductors under continuous spray conditions, such as roughness.
Surface properties such as hydrophobicity, surface roughness, stranding shape (round strands or trapezoidal strands), surface electric field strength, and wetting procedures (manual spray or light spray) together determine the size, distribution and natural vibrating frequencies of surface droplets which affect 100 Hz, 200 Hz and A-weighted noise levels in different ways. So predicting noise emission levels from overhead line conductors is not straightforward. Large variations in the results at different frequencies result from this complex nature.
E. Use of Empirical Data in Noise Prediction
As the flow chart of Fig. 10 explains, existing noise prediction methods first compute a single maximum electric field value on the surface of the conductor. When calculating the surface field strength, existing methods ignore the conductor stranding shape, proximity effect of the tower and any protrusions on the surface of the conductor [29] . The outcome of the simplified model is a single maximum value of electric field. This value is then utilized as an input parameter to compute the noise level. Empirical equations generated from experimental data are then utilized to compute an A-weighted noise level. These equations take into consideration the effects of conductor diameter, bundle geometry etc. because of the nature of the original empirical measurements on real conductors. However, as shown in Fig. 1 , results from these empirical equations are highly dependent on how these data have been interpolated as well as the experimental testing conditions. Depending on the predicted noise level the power utility then makes the decision as to which conductor can be installed.
Within the research work of this project, the following knowledge is contributed to this existing method:
1) The existing method in calculating the one value of surface gradient is not sufficient as it does not take into consideration stranding shape. A single maximum value is not sufficient to represent the distribution of electric field in conductors. 2) Existing empirical equations are based on the data generated in 1950s and 1960s when only round strands were considered. It is not appropriate to extrapolate experience with round strands to trapezoidal strands.
3) The index selected to present noise emission is Aweighted and the specific contribution of low frequency noise (especially 100 and 200 Hz) is not taken into consideration.
V. CONCLUSION
Predictions of acoustic noise level from overhead lines without assessment of individual conductors is not possible, because of the large variation of surfaces and geometries, and their impact on the complex physical mechanisms which generate noise. An assessment-based evaluating strategy is believed to give more useful information when supporting utilities to select conductors or evaluate noise performance. This strategy includes the consideration of the shape of strands when computing the surface gradient. It generates the natural of distribution of surface electric field rather than a single maximum value. An experiment with controlled background noise and electric field distribution has been developed as a reproducible tool for various types of conductors. Different wetting conditions, including manual spray and light spray, are reproduced in the experiment, and found to give significantly different results. A rating strategy analysing frequency characteristics has been found necessary and developed to give information on the noise performance for different conductors.
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